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6000 JOKE ON GARDNER

LIGHTWEIGHT PUGILIST TAKEN

FOR A PREACHER A FEW

DAYS AGO.

Man Who Thought He Was Dying

. Is Revived by Young Pugilist

In Unique Way.

Jimmy Gardner, the clever light-

-vveight, of Lowell, Mass., was mistaken

for a clergyman a few days ago, when

Tie wan enroute from Denver to Butte

-o fight Jack O'Keefe, the puglist-

itnusician.
When Jimmy left Denver, he wore

va sober, close-fitting Prince Albert,

which hung down to his knees. From

the conductor down to the porter eve-

ry Pullman employe was exceedingly

deferential to the slightly-built, rev-

erend-appearing young gentleman.

But it came to pass that while Jimmy

was on the train it was wrecked going

at a fast clip near Carson City, in-

juring several people. One of the in-

jured men, a big, strapping fellow, was

examined, but it was found that no

bones were broken.

l*Jo doctor could be found on the

train, and, failing to get medical aid,

The injured man asked for a clergy-

j man.

""You're a minister, are you not?"

asked a stranger, rushing up to

Jimmy.

'Not a very good one," Jimmy

managed to gasp, "but if I can help

any, I will."

"This man thinks he is dying; brace

him up," said the conductor.

"What the trouble my good man?"

asked Gardner, in a kindly way.

"I'm afraid the end is coming," said

the injured man weakly.

"Rats," said the supposed preached.

**A fellow couldn't kill you with an ax.

You're a little groggy, but you've got

.a bunch of uppereuts in you yet. You're

good for a twenty round go right now.

Don't be a quitter and throw up the

spongy because a bum railroad poked

you In the solar plexus."
Just then Gardner remembered see-

ing a man with a bottle in the Pullman
. and brought it to the injured man.

"Have you ever tried soothing sirup,

my good man? It's got every other

kind of dope whipsawed. Throw a

3job of this under your belt and you'll

be able to lick your weight in wild-

cats in two shakes of a ram's tail.

The dying passenger changed his

rmind about shuffling off this mortal
? coU after the second dose of the sooth-

ing sirup, and after the fifth drink

?got up and declared that he could lick

the man who left the switch open.

"I get off here," he said "but before

you go I would like to donate some-

thing to your church."
that's all right," said Gardner.

\u2666We don't need it. Give it to the poor

-old socks."
As tiie stranger walked away Gard-

r.-ier heard him remark to his com-

panion:

"That preacher is a whirlwind. I'd

give a team of mules to hear him
' preach a sermon."

Despite the news that John L. Sulli-

van knocked out Jack McCormick in

two rounds at Grand Rapids recently.

Fitzsimmons refuses to even consider

a match with the one-time pugilistic

idol.

Fitzsimmons has received several

letters from John L., daring him to

fight. In one he intimates that the

befreckled Cornishman is afraid of

him. : i fj|j , ;-f;p!i§
Fitzsimmons indignantly declares

that Sullivan's former prestige is be-

ing used by a man named Hall for

money-making purposes, and that he

(Fitzsimmons) did not propose to be a
party to it.

"Sullivan's letter is insulting, and all

that," said Fitzsimmons. "Nevertheless

I feel more hurt than angry. I have

always been a friend to the poor old

fellow, and I do not blame him for

this is not all his work. A fellow by

the name of Hall has taken John up

and is doing this to advertise himself

and make a little money."

"Several weeks ago I got a letter

from Sullivan, asking me if I would

fight him, winner to take 75 per cent

and loser 25 per cent of the gate re-

ceipts. I of coure wrote to him that I

would not thing of it, and could not

allow myself to go on record as even

considering such a thing. Why, it

would be an everlasting disgrace to me.

A man who would enter the ring with

Sullivan should be arrested for at-

tempt to commit murder. I thought

that would end it. But now comes this

letter. I shall not pay any attention

to it. Ido not think I shall even ans-

wer it.

"I am willingto fight any living pu-

gilist, from Champion Jeffries down;

but I could not consent to even think

of making a match with poor old John

L. Sullivan."

Sullivan's letter also says that he

he desires four months to train in case
the fight is to be less than ten rounds.

If over ten rounds, he wants eight

months for training.

SULLIVAN IS A HU6E JOKE

STILL PERSISTS THAT HE WANTS

TO FIGHT ANY OF THE

BIG ONES.

Champion of Champions Takes Issues

With Or. Olser ?Says He is Not

Yet a Dead One.

TAMMANY REAPS GREAT GRAFT.

\u25a0Ctiztens' Union is Investigating the
Administration and Contracts.

'

NEW YORK. March, 17.?A thorough
investigation of the conduct of every

city department under Tammany has
been begun by the Citizens' Union.

Results of this inquiry have reached

a point which convinces those in
charge of the work that graft equal to
that prevailed under Mayor Vay Wyck

jxistes and that incompetence and
worse is shown on the part of Tam-
many officials.

A complete statement of the condi-
tions found in the various departments
viU be ready for the city convention,
to be held one month from tomorrow at
Coopers Union.

Secretary John J. Murphy, of the
Citizens' Union, who has general
charge of the investigation, said:

"I do not want to discuss what we
are doing at this time. I presume that
it is safe to say that some statement
of the workings of the administration
\u25a0rU be ready in time for the conven-
tion on April 13.

"We do not want to make this a
campaign of mere recrimination, but
we will show the people as well as we'

-can what sort of administration the
present one is."

Mr. Murphy admitted that the ma-
terial at hand insured as dark a picture
»f Tammany government as even the
Van Wyck administration presented.

Mcl lady vs. McCarthy.

BUTTE. Mont., March, 17.?"Honey"

Mellody and Jerry McCarthy will meet

in a 20-round contest before the Sil-
ver Bow Athletic club this evening,

and the admirers of McCarthy, who is

a local fighter, are displaying a great

deal of confidence over the outcome.

McCarthy has trained faithfully and is

in first class condition. The same is

said of Mellody, who does not appear

affected by the high altitude. As the

day is a holiday the club expects a

record-breaking crowd to attend the

mill.

Gardner-Schreck Bout.
SALT LAKE, Uth, March, 17?The

sporting element of this city is on edge
in anticipation of the fight tonight be-

tween George Gardner, the formei

light heavy-weight champion, and
Mike Schreck, Chicago. As the men

are regarded as pretty evenly matched

the fight is expected to be a lively

affair from gong to gong. Both appear

to be in pink of condition.

Wolcott Re-Enters Ring.

PORTLAND, Me., March 17.?Before
a local sporting club tonight Joe Wol-
cott, the welter-weight champion, will
will be seen in the ring for the first

time since he had a hole shot in his

hand several months ago. His oppon-

ent win be George Gunther, the "Mel-

bourne Kangaroo." Wolcott appears
to have entirely recovered the use
of his hand and appears otherwise to

be In good shape.

Evacuation Day Celebrated.
BOSTON, March ,17.?The celebra-

tion of the anniversary of the evacua-
tion of Boston, for which Ambassador
Juesserand and other men of note are
here as guests of the South Boston
Citizens' Association, took place today.
The observance of the day was confined

mainly to the South Boston district,

as from fortifications erected there the
patriots compelled the British to leave.

This afternoon there was a big military
parade, coast artillery and marines and

bluejackets from the United States
warships in the harbor took part

Pianos for rent. Judge Taylor, No.
9 N. Sixta Street

NEW SHORT STORIES
Vetoed Hla Indift-nation.

Major McDowell, the clerk of the
house and formerly a representative
from Pennsylvania, has seen arduous
speaking service on the stump. In the
campaign of 1896 he was sent out over
the circuit with an orator of some note,
now dead. They were billed at a big
city in the western part of the Key-
stone State, and the orator had first go.
He talked on and on, an hour and then
another hour. McDowell was anxious
for an eloquent flight or two, but saw
his chances gradually waning as his
speaking colleague monopolized the
time and wearied the audience. At last
the orator approached the climax and
also the conclusion of his effort in por-
traying the virtues of William McKin-
ley.

"Had I the arms of Atlas," said he,
"I would reach out for a mighty pen.

"YOU HJTVK HAD KSrOUGH."
r

I would dip it la the boiling caldron of
Vesuvius, and Iwould write across the
heavens, 'McKinley, I love you/"

There- was, of course, a great out-

burst at this perorationv whereupon
McDowell, boiling with indignation
that he should have beeni forced to
speak so Sate at night, was introduced.

"Mr. Chairman and gentlemen," said
he curtly, "had I the arms of Atlas I
would reach out into the hills and pull
up a big sapling. Iwould dip- it In the
molten metal of one- of your furnaces
and write in blazing letters these
words: '

"'You have had enough.'"
Then McDowell sat down,, and the

political rally disbanded.?Washington
Post.

LeMO-mi From SEeKi&IeT-
Senator Alger of Michigan tells a

story of an experience he had with
President McKinley after the Spanish
war, says the New York. World.

The senator was then secretary of
war. Governor Brady of Alaska in
writing his Thanksgiving proclamation
that year saw fit to Indulge in a few
remarks concerning the conduct of the
war. He told how the nation was un-
prepared for the struggle and how it
was a God's mercy that Spain had not
sailed over here and taken everything
in sight.

Alger was deeply offended. He took
the proclamation to a cabinet meeting
and demanded; that the president re-
move Brady.

"It is preposterous," he exclaimed
hotly, "that a governor of a territory
appointed by the president should be
permitted to malign the army and navy
in this way."

"Well, Alger," said President McKin-
ley, "that's so, and there is a phase of
it you evidently do not appreciate. If
he has maligned you he has doubly
maligned me, for I am commander in
chief of the army and navy."

"Yes," said Alger, "I had not thought
of that. And you will remove him, of
course."

"Well," President McKinley replied,
"I have given the matter no attention,
but if I were In your place I'll tell you
what I would do."

"What?" asked Alger.
"I'd forgive him."

A Tender Hearted Queen.
Once when driving Queen Amelie of

Portugal saw a large crowd surround-
ing some one who had fallen down.
The footman was sent to ascertain
what was the cause of the accident
and, returning, reported that it was a
young girl who had fainted from weak-
ness. The queen left her carriage, ac-
cording to the Indianapolis News, and
assisted the girl into the privacy of a
nearby shop and then personally at-
tended to her professionally. The
queen then made inquiries about the
girl. She was a milliner who, having
failed to get work at her trade, had
undertaken other employment for the
support of an invalid mother, but with
such poor success that she was nearly
starved. The queen Is now per pa-
troness, and she Is at the head of one
of Lisbon's leading bonnet shops.

Had Heard of Him.

A West Virginia member of the house
was telling in the cloakroom the other
day of a constituent from the mountain
wilds whom he took up to the president
only a day or two ago. The constituent
has been grooming for an office.

"I am very glad to see you," said the
rural visitor to the president "I have
heard of you before."

"Ihope so," was the reply in quizzical
tones, which brought the interview to
a close.
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SHOE BAG.

Footwear Receptacle to Hug Inalde
the Cloeet Door.

To make a pretty shoe bag take one
yard of wide red and cream bedtick-
ing. Cut from one side enough to leave

..* :'
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ii 1 n
bAxdy shoe bag.

the piece twenty-two inches in width.
Pace this on the back turkey red
calico. A pocket (1) for hose is made
of turkey red box plaited to the bot-
tom of the larger piece. Stitch this to
the foundation, gathering the extra
fullness at the top of the pocket.

Take the ticking which was cut from
Che side and bind it with black velvet
fthat from an old hat answers nicely),
linen fold it Into four parts. Box plait
the bottom and stitch to the founda-
tion. This makes four (2) pockets for

shoes. Turn over each of the top- cor-
ners and fasten with a bow of red rib-
bon. A brass ring is secured at the
top to hang the bag by. Fasten it to
the inside of clothespress door. The
illustration will make the idea clear.

A Swarm of Uoaiebold B'a.
Be careful. Care prevents many

dropped stitches and bad breaks. Be
careful.

Be prompt Slackness makes sloven-
ly homes and weary world wanderers.
Be prompt.

Be faithful. "Be thou faithful unto
death, and. I will give thee a crown
of life." Be faithful

Be cheerful. Cheerfulness tends to
length of days and! to days that are
worth the lengthening. Be cheerful.

Be thoughtful. Thoughtfulness is too

tender a plant of blessed fragrance and
beauty to be- "born unseen," etc. Be
thoughtful.

Be good humored. Good humor is
better than medicine; no matter how
well the ill natared pfß be sugar coated:
Be good homered, i

| COLD storage!
I HSH MARKET
| 213 West Main Street Telephone is j

[ Offerings for Today and Tomorrow j

ESHAD HERRING I

STEELHEAD SALMON ROCK COD . J
. SALMON TROUT PERCH j
[ HALIBUT LOBSTERS !
I SEA BASS SHRIMP f
\u25ba SMELT CLAMS v

\u25ba OLYMPIA OYSTERS SMOKED SALMON j
[ BOOTH OYSTERS SMOKED STURGEON J\u25ba EAGLE OYSTERS STRIPED BASS I
[ STURGEON J

Look out for Frog Legs next week. m

; Crawfish from the Quelle \
\u25ba Orders filled from any of our Meat Markets. f

I Walla Walla Meat & Cokf i
| Storage Company t

The notion that one must pay from fifty dollars upwards in order to get
a good shotgun has been pretty effectively dispelled since the advent of
the Winchester Repeating Shotgun. These guns are sold within reach
of almost everybody's purse. They are safe, strong, reliable and handy.
When it comes to shooting qualities no gun made beats them. They
are made in za and x6gauge. Step into a gun store and examine one.

FREE: Send name and address on a postal card for oar large illustrated catalogue.

.WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. NEW HAVEN,-CONN. «

S[ we want Hi
t?

" »
?,

YOUR JOB WORK
1; ii nr? J

And as an Inducement to Get it, We Can Guarantee

You the Best Possible Work at Reasonable Prices

c 7OUR STOCK OF

BUSINESS CARDS, ENVELOPES, STATEMENTS,

LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS, NOTE HEADS, ETC.

Includes nothing but the Best Grades. In addition

to this, we hare recently added many new faces

of type material, the latest the market affords

IF YOU WANT

GOOD PRINTING
GIVE US A CHANCE AT YOUR NEXT ORDER

STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO.L-?? i


